The Rehabilitation Institute of Kansas City
2016 Bacon-Fest: The Other Fundraiser
Bacon Eating Contest

Do you love bacon? Here’s your chance to prove it! Enter the Bacon-Fest Eating Contest and we guarantee you won’t walk away hungry. Bring your friends and challenge them to compete with you. The Bacon King/Queen Title and great prizes are at stake. Are you in?

**Entry Information**
- Contestants must purchase a ticket to Bacon-Fest and pay the **$10 entry fee**. Contestants can sign-up in advance by emailing lexie.humphrey@rehabkc.org OR signing up the day of to participate.
- We only have 10 bacon eating spots available so registering before the event is preferred.
- Eaters must sign a contest release waiver on page 2 (attached).

**Eating Contest Process/Rules**
- Contestants **must** report to the contest tent no later than 3:00 p.m. on Aug. 27. Contest will start at 3:30 p.m.
  
  *IF YOU DO NOT CHECK IN BY 3PM WE WILL GIVE YOUR SPOT TO SOMEONE ELSE.*

- Eaters will be allowed to drink water as needed while competing.
- Eaters will receive a pre-weighed amount of fried, crispy bacon. – **1.5 pounds**.
- The first to finish eating the pre-weighted amount of bacon will be crowned Bacon Kind/Queen.
- Throwing up will result in disqualification from the contest.
- Eaters must remain seated upon conclusion until judges release you.
- Contestants will not be allowed to wear headphones.
- Contest winners will be announced directly following the eating contest in a special Bacon King/Queen Ceremony.
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Acknowledgment of Risks and Waiver of Liability

Contestant acknowledges that there are risks of personal injury, illness and possible loss of life, and risks of damage to or loss of personal property, which may result from participating in this contest. Contestant voluntarily enters contest and assumes all of these risks.

Contestant, as a condition of entry, agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Bacon Fest, The Rehabilitation Institute of Kansas City, and all officers, directors, employees, volunteers, agents and sponsors of the aforesaid entities, from any and all claims and costs, including attorneys’ fees, arising from or in connection with participation in this contest or the receipt or use of any prize. In so doing, contestant releases and indemnifies the aforesaid entities and individuals from liability for injuries or damages of any kind arising from or in connection with participation in this contest or the receipt or use of any prize, except where such claims or costs arise out of the indemnified party’s gross negligence.

Certification and Signature:

I certify that the information provided is correct and that I have carefully read, understand and accept the terms of the Bacon Fest Bacon Eating Contest Official Contest Rules and Entry Form.

My signature indicates my understanding and assumption of the risks and my voluntary participation in this contest.

Contestant Signature _____________________________ Date ____________

Print Name __________________________________________